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Improved Salt Tolerance in Alfalfa: Past Success and Prospects for
the Future

Steve Smith and Albert Dobrenz

The accumulation of salts within the soil profile is a common problem encountered in irrigated
agriculture in the Southwest. Saline irrigation water is also often associated with salty soils. If levels of
salinity are high enough in the soil or irrigation water, plant growth may be affected and crop yields can be
seriously reduced. At the present time, genetically controlled tolerance to salt stress appears to offer the
most economical means of dealing with salinity in irrigated agriculture.

Among the major crop plants grown in Arizona, alfalfa is considered moderately sensitive to damage
due to salinity. Improving the salt tolerance of alfalfa grown in this region through plant breeding would
appear therefore to be a logical objective.

Work on improving the salt tolerance of alfalfa has been in progress at the University of Arizona since
1978. Initial emphasis was placed on tolerance to salt stress during germination; this breeding program has
been very successful. Populations derived from the cultivar Mesa-Sirsa have been developed with the
ability to germinate at levels of salinity exceeding the highest generally observed in Arizona (see report by
Dobrenz et al. in this volume).

In developing alfalfa that is salt tolerant during germination, much has been learned about the
physiology of this important crop plant. For example, germination -salt- tolerance apparently declines as
seeds age (Table 1). Thus, when seed of salt tolerant cultivars is available, seed producers and those
growing forage must be careful to minimize the time seed is held in storage before planting. As this
research continues, we are also examining whether germination- salt -tolerance is maintained when seed is
produced in soils that are not particularly saline.

Obtaining high alfalfa yields under saline conditions will also require that plants be able to tolerate
salinity at growth stages after germination. The desire to improve mature plant tolerance to salinity has led
to the development of many new techniques for the identification of salt tolerant plants. In one of the most
promising procedures, seeds are germinated in small trays in a large watertight box. Salt stress is applied by
periodically flooding the box with a saline solution. Those plants that germinate and grow into small
seedlings under these conditions are saved for the development of new breeding populations.

Plant tissue culture may also help identify salt tolerant plants. In this procedure, small pieces of
undifferentiated plant tissue (callus) are grown in saline media and their growth carefully measured. By
selecting and intermating those plants whose callus grew best in saline media, it may be possible to quickly
develop salt tolerant populations for field testing.

At the present time, we are conducting a study to compare the efficiency of many different screening
techniques including the two described above. When this is complete, a large -scale breeding program for
mature plant salt tolerance will be initiated using the most efficient screening method(s).

Plant breeding is often a slow and difficult process, especially with a genetically complex trait like salt
tolerance. The tools of biotechnology such as tissue culture may help speed this process. It must be
remembered, however, that as progress is made in improving salt tolerance, other characters such as insect
resistance and yielding ability must also be maintained. Much has been learned about salt tolerance in
alfalfa in the last seven years. Many more questions remained unanswered. However, sufficient
information now exists to allow us to predict that germination and mature plant salt tolerant germplasm will
be available for testing in Arizona within the next three to five years.
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Table I. Germination percentages in saline ( -0.8 MPa, NaCI) and
control (distilled water) conditions and salt/control ratios for seed of

two alfalfa cultivars

Year seed

Mean germination percentage

Salt/
control

Cultivar produced Control Salt ratio+ (LSD -0.05)

UC Cargo 1971 58.3 6.4 0.11

1974 66.4 4.9 0.08 (0.11)
1981 88.5 39.2 0.44

UC Salton 1972 87.8 61.8 0.71 (0.16)
1981 98.0 97.3 0.99

+ Salt/control ratios are means calculated using ratios from nine replications.
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